
THAT’S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR SCAVENGER HUNT 

 

How many: 

_____ octaves are sung?  

_____ times do we sing the words I,I’d, I’m? (include repeats) 

_____ times are notes doubled/sung in unison?  

_____ times is each section on the tonal center/do = C? 

_____ personal pronouns do we sing?  

_____ planned breath marks do the leads/baritones have? (not including 

the first breath to start the song) 

Where is the climax/high point of the song?_____________________________ 

Name the composer and lyricist. ______________________________________ 

Who arranged this song? ____________________________________________ 

In what year was That’s What Friends are For first recorded? _______________ 

For what movie was this song composed? ______________________________ 

Who first recorded this song?  _______________________________________ 

In what year was this song a #1 hit? ___________________________________ 

What four singers recorded this 1986 hit version?__________________________ 

For what cause did a recording of this song raise $3 million?________________   

What award did this recording win in 1987? ______________________________ 

BONUS:  How many rubs/chopstix between:  

 Lead/baritone 

 Lead/tenor 

 Baritone/tenor 

 

 



THAT’S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR SCAVENGER HUNT 

 

How many:  (do not count repeated measures) 

___42__ octaves are sung?  

_10____ times do we sing the words I,I’d, I’m?  

__1___ times are notes doubled/sung in unison?  (m. 17) 

T4, L22, Br33, Bs12 times is each section on the tonal center/do = C? 

___15__ personal pronouns do we sing?  

25       planned breath marks do the leads/baritones have? (not including 

the first breath to start the song) 

Where is the climax/high point of the song? M. 22?   

Name the composer and lyricist. Burt Bacharach & Carole Mayer sager 

Who arranged this song?    Bev Sellers 

In what year was That’s What Friends are For first recorded?  1982 

For what movie was this song composed?  NIGHT SHIFT 

Who first recorded this song?  Rod Stewart 

In what year was this song a #1 hit?  1986 

What four singers recorded this 1986 hit version? Dionne Warwick, Stevie 

Wonder, Elton John, Gladys Knight 

For what cause this a recording of this song raise $3 million?  AIDS research 

What music award did this recording win in 1987? Grammy Song of the Year 

BONUS:  How many rubs/chopstix between:  

 Lead/baritone 

 Lead/tenor 

 Baritone/tenor 

 


